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pentocrat—ellitorial.
Circulation Increasing TWICE a• Pala as

any Paper In Northam Pennsylvania.

Gol•, closed in. New York, on Saturday
at 115.

• The associated iron manufacturers at
Pittsburg, finding a continued stoppage
operating most disastrously to their inter-
est by transferring huiines.s to other lo
calities, have generally agreed to resume
work at $5.50 per ton, a substantial vic-
tory for the striking employees,

In Connecticut the democrats have a
governor, lieuteuat governor, secretaiy of
state, state treasurer, controller, a demo-
cratic senate, a democratic house, a Unit-
ed States senator and three members of
congress. 'The republicans have left a
UniteifStates senaterand oue member cf
congress. This may be considered a pret-
ty clean sweep.

A "Freeman" in the 31ontrose Repub-
lican who is either the editor himself or
some other member of the Court House
Ring that is trembling in r is guilty boots
explodes in the following manner.

When I look at such glaring results—-
when I see that the Grangers are becom-
ing very popular among ex Rebels—when
I see thet Southern "chivalry,' white
men, who never work a day in their lives
it they can help it, are "ruuiuo' this
Granger movement—l am satisfied it is a
Democratic game, and only one of the,
agencies by which theRebels hoptate-
gain their ascendency at Washington.—
As a free press, please give vent to these
opiniorts.

,Whew!

In the case of the commonwealth vs.
Kittanning coal company, involving the
constitutionality of the tax on bitumin-
ous coal, which was one of six suits
brought by the state for the recovery of
the tax and which was tried in the Dau-
phin county court at the March term,
Judge Pearson filed his opinion, declar-
ing the tax unconstitutional. .The case
was argued on the part of the common-
wealth by the Attorney- General Dim-
mink, and for the defendant by Hon.
James. ILGraham, Hon. • francis Jordan
anti Hon. Louis W. Hall. This decision
involves a serious diminuation of the
public revenue amounting yearly to not
not less than 8.500,000.

Of the thnty-seven Governors, nine-
teen are Democrats, sixteen Republicans
and two Independents. Of the same
number of Legislatures, tweutyare Dem-
ocratic, fourteen are Republican and
three Independent. Our radical friends
have repeatedly told us the Democracy
was dead. With a majority of Govern-
ors and Legislatures, a large majority in
the House of Representatives and a bare
majority against them in the Senate, we
think such assertions smack strongly of
the absurd. We presume that, after we-
have elected a President in '76, and put
-the country upon the high road to peace
and prosperity. they will still give utter-
ance to that dec.ded chtinera, "the De-
mocracy is dead," and roll over into the
the waves of oblivion.—Ezdiangc.

The Pottsville Miners' Journal fran-
tically assails the 'miners and their lead—-
ers as "ignoraife barbarians," "bandits
it& outlaws," and "infernal fiends and
tyr4nts," who are the "curse of the com—-
munity." Worse still, the "Modoc savages
and the "outrages they committed are
innocent compared with the bandit lead—-
ers in the coal regions where all laws and
all rights of citizens are trampled in the
dust." it then talks of 'hunting them
down,' banishing themfrom the country,
and teaching the insolent leaders of the
workingmen their place—even if that
place is behind prison bars. Probably it
was such insane cries as these that led to
the military expedition to thecoal regions.
In a few briel months the Ifinsrs' Jour—-
nal will be employing all • the partisan
cajolery at its command to persuade the
"honest, intelligeut, and hard working
miners" to vote the radical ticket.

• The Lewiston Democrat has a fearful
bill of indictment against the managers
of, the Soldiers' Orphan School a'. McAll-
isterNille. It says that"tbe- ternble prev-
alence of typhoid fever there is directly
traceable to filth, that tbeythave but one
washer-woman, and that the childienare
cheated in their'food, in their clothing,
and in the ordinary means of preserving
health ; and that, sick or well, they are
treated little better than dogs; their food
is little better than slop ; that they are
lousy, raw with itch, and mach more to
the same general effect, even down to the
teachers eating the oranges sent them "by
Mrs. Hotter for the sick."

If these charges are true, the authori-
ties ought to look into this matter. It is
a terrible shame that fan-el-less children
should be treated in ruch a manner, and
the' teachers of the school ought to be
summarily and severely dealt with. Let
the charges be at once -investigated.

"THE RUM DEMOCRACY."
The Montrose Republican and the rest

of the Court Rouse Ring, have always
, charged tbe Democrats of this county

with being rebels, traitors, and rnmstick-
ere, and that the Republican party was
composed of patriots, loyalists and tee-
totalers,Their partylast year was trans-

. (erred by s set of resolutions, signed,seal-
ed, and delivered to S. B. Chase, pro—-
claiming it henceforth to be a Prohibition
party, without any reserve, and 8111301/LIC•

ing that its first and foremost aim should
be to carry out the principles of prohi-
bition in the state and nation, The
Democratic Rouse of representatives,(be-
cause it had a ma!ority) was denounced
for passing an act repealing LoCal Option
and its members were held up by the:big
organ of this county as objects. of _cen-
sure..lC.,iw we would like to know why
they did not allow the Democrats to`en-
joythis reputation that they have given
them at least untilafter the uert.election?Allowing, for their benefit, that this is a
party affair, why don't they WOW ttie

whole responsibility upon the Democracy
and ivash their hands of it ? They had
a state senate which sopped all around
the temperance Bien and then passed a
license law which pea is little farther
than the simple repeal passed by the
House and creates a "protective tariff"
clause to tickle the state whisky ring.—
They had a governor -who was so very
temperate, that it took him nearly thirty
days to make up his mind that he needed
a little whisky to pickle his renomina—-
tion in, so as to make it keep till next
fall, who had but to say no and all the
whisky aspirations of any Democrat would
have been silenced for this year, at least

It is of no use to show these things to

the dishonest ring politicians, whose aim.
is simply power, regardless of honor or
virtue, but will the honest masses of this
county allow themselves to be sold many

more times simply "for thirty pieces of
silver ?"

T.6tE GREAT STRUGGLE.
The Danville Intelligencer very truly

say-B,ost the decree issued by Frank Gow.
en, the president of the Reading railroad
company, that no man shall labor for
the monopoly of which he is the controll-
ing head who belongs to the Wo:kman's
benevolent association is the coolest piece
of presumption and arrogance on his
part that the public have yet witnessed.
Whatever,faults the working miners may
have, and no doubt they are many, the
attempt of this foreign co-pouration—for
that is what it essentially is—to deprive
the workingmen from combining for pro-
tection of their own interests is tyranny
of .the basest kind. This very man Gow-
en and his company were instrumental
in forming that mammoth combination
which includes the Philadelphia and
Reading, Lehigh Valley, Deleware, Lack-
awana and Great Western, Wilkesbarre
coal and iron, Deleware and Hudson and-
Pennsylvania coal companies. These are
tne companies that hold the whole an—-
thracite coal fields in their grasp and
make the people pay tribute lo them.—
They know that anthracite can be found
nowhere else lid in this state, therefore
they can dictate what they please. And
this is the combination, despotic beyond
anything yet attempted in this country,
which talks of the heinousness of work—-
ingmen's combinations. And many sim-
ple minded people join with them in de—-
nunciation of the working classes. They
commit a grace error in doing so. Rath-
er should they stand by the operatives in
their just demands, the rignt to associate
together for matual protection. It is an
American right, and dark will be the
day to the United States w'aen that right
cannot be enjoyed. Our liberties then
will have rutted beneath our feet.

Corrapandence of NAI nee
Tilton Ts. Beecher. Etchings.

EDITORS DEMOCRAT :—During a recent
visit to Brooklyn, I called in upon the
Tilton vs. Beecher trial, which is drag-
ging its slimy length along into such
notoriety. It was a lovely day. The joy-
ous notes of Spring were breaking upon
the soft atmosphere. whip;, he solar orb
poured forth with royal spl: dor through
the blue depths of a clop ess sky. And
yet, beneath all this radiance and sur-
rounding harmony, whit shadows rested
over the "city of churches," about the
"Temple of Justice," within wht)se walls,
how grim the flitting specters. Long be-
fore the appointed hour of opening court,
every available seat in thel room was oc-

iiicopied by many grades of humanity,
drawn thither by asorres nding variety
of attractions, pictured fro their respec-
tive imaginations.. Promptly the Judge,
jury," attorneys, and those "lunocents
Abroad," the interviewers and reporters,
prepared in advance with deseriptions
and speeches for' everything and every,
body, resumed their accustomed places.—
And then, the chief performers in this
terrible drama, the Plaintiff and Defend-
ant, elbowing along through the motley
crowd. Not_ unlike the Kingly Saul tow-
ering above hispeople, came the taltstate-
ly form of Theodore Tilton, whose pale,
sad face, bore an expression of anguish,
while he followed, as it were, the hearse
to burial of a once happy home. Less
imposingly in stature, but quite as dis-
tineniahed,appeared hisantagonist,Beech
er. Although considerably advanced in Iyears, yet ruddy, like David of old, and
jocose, with massive head, lofty brow-, and
large blue eyes, still expressive of that
beautiful and emotional language. which
has swayed so many audiences, and filled
volumes for the reading millions. • How
much-soever his inner life is bleeding and
torn by his deep affliction, little express-
ion is visible on the surface, for the pro-
ceedings seem CO fall like rain drops on a
block of marble. In the midst of such
an assemblage, I could but feel what a
solemn occasion. Henry Ward Beecher

' upon trial for adultury with the:wife of
1 his bosom friend ! He who had raised
himself up by his matchless eloquence
ad apparent godliness, tosthe highest
pulpit in America and the world, now, in
thezenith of his fame, and the ripeness
of Years, arraigned before the bar of juts-

' rice upon such an attrocious charge. He
1 who had become, as it were, the idol of
so many hearts and hOaseholds,and whose
words went like an inspiration to almost
every land and clime,wherever a worship-

Ii er raised his eyes and thoughts to God
1 and fleaventil concede, even for a mo-
ment, that it were possible for him to be
couvictedLand fall like Lucifer, Son of
the xaerning--,how ahocking to the moral
and religious world. or is this strange
for of him who had accomplished so
much for the noble and the-good, it wereright to expect betterthings,and thevery
ideaofdisappointment created a feeling
of consternation, iu viract_propartiJu to
the fearful responsibility of ,the 'author.--
Progressive'.minds Gave- learned to;-ad-
wire and love Mr. Beecher, forand

broad
and liberal,viewsof humanityand•chris-

,tmaity.. Aireiery true arid enlightened
1 patriOt gets..tip_high enough to..overlook
partisan :strife, and stale bounderiea, for
.the:best intermta of :all parts, 0f..:-ourgla-
riot's l'lnion;sothegreat Preadieretaade
far above the' tiarrters - of caste; rind 'Mere

sectarianism,' in behalf of the general
good of mankind, and the church' uni-
versal. Such doctrines and principles,
instead of waiting for a boat,.would di—-
rect right out through the storm, and
over the waves, to the fescue of a per—-
ishing soul, and if, through lack of faith,
their advocate should go down to the bot-
tom of the sea, they would live never—-
theless, for,

"Truth crushed to the earth will rise again,
The eternal yearsof God are bass"

The excessively orthordox, and hide-
bound wor.hiper of creeds, may take ex-
ceptions to the above enunciations, and,
with holy horror, protest against such
heretical tendencies. Indeed, they might
eanctimononsly accept the possible over-
throw 61 their Pastor in question, as
something they had wisely prophesied
and expected. Very likely,

"They hadrather the bean should die
Than their prediction prove a lie."

How little such appreciate the advance
of society, and a common brotherhood
in spiritual thins. With them a dun-
geon and chains, rather than light and
liberty, for explorers after truth, better
systems, and wider, brighter fields for

mind and labor,—so blindly ignorant of

the plan of creation asconstantly unfold-
ing and developing. They live and act
as though the "horizon that girts them
round the world's extreme," unconscious
of the boundless realms beyond. They
have not read the lesson of the rocks, nor
measured the distance of the stars, and
amid the thunders of Sinai they hear
very little, or nothing, of the sweet voices
from Calvery.

There is a class, too, of vicious crea-
tures, who are so inflated and jubilant
whenever exalted ones, especially among
the clergy, are struggling through the
foils, and, according to the fable, they be-
come even actively hostile when the Lion
is down ; but,

"Things like them must sting,
And higher beings suffer ; 'Us the charter
Of life. The man who dies by the adder'S fang
May have the crawler crushed,but feels no ang-

er ;
'Twas the worm's nature, and some men are

worms
In soul, more than the living things of tombs.

But whether friends or enemies, all
eyes are intently watching the Lighty
contest surging over BrooklynHeigh tat.

It is of less magnitude in a religious,
than in a civil sense was the memorable
impeachment of Warren Hastings, in
England. True, it may not continue as
many months as that did years, but the
prominent characters engaged, and the
important question at issue, conspire to
make it one of the most noted in history.
I am aware this reference may seem
somewhat novel, but let it be understood
as illustrating only the relative rank and
glory about Plymouth's celebrated Devine,
compared with what once surrounded
the Governor General of India. That
excellent historian and unrivalled essay-
est, Lord Macauley says of the latter,
"he must have known that there were
dark spots on his fame. He might also
have felt with pride, that the splendor of
his tame would bear many spots." If the
accusation against the former, sh.ould be
established beyond a peradventure, could
so much be said cf him ? Surely, in the
event of his fall, the language of Clan -

ronald's henchman might be applied, as
expressed the day after the battle of
Shenff Muir,while be was watching over
the body of his chief. He was letked,"who
that was ?" to which he answered, "It
was a man yesterday." Vespasian of
Rome, when dying, exclaimed, "Set me
on my feet, for the Emperor should die
standing." Whether innocent or guilty,
the great Beecher of the age is passing
through the ordeal, like one who wears
the purple. In the meantine, pending
the verdict, while foes are striking with.
out, how many hearts within are twin-
ing around this central figure, like morn-
ing glories in the garden.

G. W. LYON
Uhiondale, Pa., 1875

Texas.

Bsowx-seuxs, April 18.—The follow-
mg is the report of the committee ap-
pointed by a special mass meeting of the
citizens of Brownsville. The members
of the committee were well known men.
and three of thein general officers--Col.
Rayner, collector of the port, Col. G. G.
Davis, deputy collector, and Edward
Downey, postmaster. The- report was
unanimously adopted. Hon. J. L. Haynes
was chairman, and Wm. Kelley, secretary
of the mass meeting.

Your committee to whom was referre.i
the subject tnatter of the alleged state-
ments of Senor Maresca!, Mexican min-
ister at Washington, in regard to the bor-
der troubles oa the Rio Grande, that
they are as much the work of Americans
as Mexicans, that American citizeus dis-
guised as Indians and the Mexicans Ire-
quantly made rades upon settlers and
that the more daring of these parties en-
gaged in these frequent raids are ex coo-
federate soldiers who, being ruined by
war and deprived of the support of slave
labor, prefer the life they are leading to
earning an honest livelihood,say they are
satisfied that Senor Altureseal has been
misinformed and grossly deceived as to
the true condition of affairs on this fron-
tier and that he has thus unintentionally
probably done the American citizens of
this frontier great wrong and injustice us
can be easily proved by the most undoubt-
ed testimony...

The time given your committee is tqo
short to prepare a "full refutation ofthe
unjust aspersions contained in the corre-

spondence of Senor Marewal and your
committee woula recommend the ap-
pointment of acommittee to collect facts
to submit to the Hon. secretary of state
to refute thecharges of the Mexican min-
ister. In the meantime your, committee
submit the following brief resume of
facts which awsuspectible,of the clearest
proof.

That for at least ten years since the
'close of our civil war there hue not-been
a single act of hostility, iliVilSiOU or plun-
dering, or filibustering against the repub
tic of Mexico from therepublic of Texas,
'nor any act of single persons passing
from this to the other side of the Rio
Gmude with -an ysuch intent, and we
challenge any .scientilla of proof to the
contrary. ,

2. That for tbe last ten years since the
close of the civil war raids of volauteere
ing parties from Mexico to this side_of
the Rio Grande have been coutinuans

.and perisistent, and these plundering par-
ties have dtiveu from our stock ; they
have committed murder, robbery, and
arson, and to the reports and complaints

KIDNEY COMPLAINT.
Probable there is no complaint thatafflicts the hu-man rys:.l2l, which Is no little tuder.tood at the

tureens time, as same of thevaried forms of Kidneycomplaints.
There is no discus) whichmutes such acute pain ofmore aLsratiov in Its results than when thekidneys

fail to secrete from the blood the uric acid. and other
po:sonocts substances. which the blood accumulatesm its circulatlon'through the system
If from any =Zee the kidneys fall to perform theinactions devolving upon them, the cumulations are

taken up by the absortunta and the whole
thrown into a state of disease , cantinggreat pain and
enfering,and very often immediate death. ence the
Importance of keeping the kidneys and blood In a
healthy condition, through which all the Impurities of
the body mutt pass.

THE BEST MEDICTKE.
There Is no remedy known to medical science whichhas proved itself more valuable In of Kidney

Complaints than the Yearn:sr. It acts directly upon
the secretions, cleanses ant prattles theblood, and re-
stores the whole System to healthy action.

The following extraordinary cure of great sufferers,
whohad been givenup by the bestphysicians as impa-les*cues. wilt speak for themselves, and should chal-lenge the most profound attention of the utediati fac-ulty,ae wellanof cootie whoare eureringfrom KidneyComplaint. ,

-PAIN .IN -THE BACK._ •
• Ear 31•Olusino, Aug. 24,1$np, •310. Svrnms: Dmr Sir—l am seventy-env years or

age ; have suffered many years with Kidney Complaint.
weakness In myback and stomach. I was Induced byfriends to tip your Vaorrnm, and I Minix It the beetmedicinefor winikness of the Kidneys ever need. Ihave tried manyremedies for this complaint, and nee-er found to much relief as tram the-Vancrunt, Itstrengthens and Invigorates the whole system.. Many
0f my acqualliteriances have taken it. and I believe It
to be good for WIthecomplaints forwhich It Isrecom-mended; loon truly,

JOSIAM B. SEAMAN.
„

PRONOUNCED IN.CITRABLE,
• Banos, May 33, t671.0. IL STVass.&Q.: boar 81r—I bath been badlyded with hilan.y Cemplaint {hips'en yeant. - wiltgreatgreatpain fa my back., and aide, wiUt

great 4~I.lry in Inoxing wino, which was often, andIn ccry small quastitlas, flaw/tali' ancompank4 with
blood and exmciatlng ,

tau faithfullytrice most of the molarremedhet
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made to the Mexican authorities for their
rendition to the hands of ;uatice a deal
ear has been turned.

{Se cite the following recent and noto-
rious cases: The robbery of a store at
Aeneical and the murder of the Morton
brothers. The murder of it. E. Asbury,
at Los Metrics. The murder of Mr. Ful-
ton, postmaster at El Sense and his clerk
in Hidalgo county. The murder of Vidol
Lundle by Ricardo Flares near El Pas-
tette. Tue attempted assassination of Cap.
King and a party ol friends near San
Fernado and the murder of one ol his
11-tends. The murder of Alexander Mor•
ril and many others which will he de-
tailedhereafter, and lastly. the recent
raid of forty or • fifty men in a body near
Corpus Christi. which baud captund and
held as prisoners many persons, including
three ladiesond which finally surroun-
ded the town of Roma on their return to
Mexico for the purpose of robbery, from
which they were only deters d by the
presence of a force of United States sol-
diers. The proofs of the extent of the
robberies committed by those plundering
raids appear in a report of the frontier
commissioner, to which additional evi-
dence can be added.

3. That the charges that these crimes
have been committed by erconfederate
soldiers disguised as Mexicans and Ind'
ans, and rendered desperate by the loss
of the r slave property, is an absurdity
on its face, into which the Mexican min-
ister only could have been led by igno-
rance of tl.is part of Texas. In the first
place there were never any staves west of
the Neuces worth mentioning, the census
of 1800 showing the total number in this
vast region, equal to the state of Penn-
sylvania in extent, to have only number—l
ed 259, while *est of San Antonio river
the number did not exceed 3,000. There
are only eight America,.s, who are ex-
confederate soldiers, in the county of
Cameron. and west of the Neuces there
are probably not fifty ex.contedertite sol
titers, and these would hardly disguise
themselves to prey on their Own st..ck.—
This charge is absolutely false. for no
American has ever been caught among
the many captured, nor is there known to
be a single one in all the frontier states of
Mexico, and we challenge any proof or

name of a single individual subject to
these charges.

(Signed) EuwA nu Dow SET,
Chairman of Committee.

A Terrible Outrage

A correspondent of the Reusing Eagle.
tells the following story of a fearful oat

rage committed upon a miner named
Wm. H. Hughes in Slatington district.—
He refused to go on a str,ke, and on
Wednesday night a body of disguised
strikers visited the house. Mrs.. Hughes
was awakened about eleven o'clock by
heavy tramping about the house as of a
number of men. Although greatly
frightened, she did not arouse her hus•
baud, but went down stairs and looked
out of the kitchen windows. To her
great horror she saw by the bright moon-
light a number of men, with their faces
black, fled, some disguised in women's
clothing and each ore carrying a stout
club iu its hand. Mrs. Hughes hastily
dropped the curtain she hat raised, and
ran up stairs and awoke her husband,
telling him what, had happened. The
wife ran for her life and proceeded to the
nearest neighbor. Two or three of the
masked men then rushed up stairs and
burst into Hughes' room. U. was sit-
ting np in bed. "Will you work for that

, damned old Baub ?" asked one of the
strikers, as he flourished his club over the

I bead of Hughes. "I've got to work for
roc wi'e and children," was the reply.--
"Then we'll put you somewhere where
you won't have to work !" and, despite
the cries and plead;ngs of his little chit-

, dren, they dragged the nntbrtunate qaar-
) ryman from his bed and down stairs by
his feet. The whole gang then set upon
him. He had on nothing save a shirt,
but they dragged him out across the fro-

! zen snow and sharp ice into the road.
pounding him with their clubs, and
kicking him at every step. He was soon

i beaten almost to jelly. The cries of
I Mrs. Hughes alarmed some law abiding
citizens who hastened to the spot. At
their approach th,. cowardly gang fled.—
Hughes was picked up senseless, and it

!is feared that his injuries are fatal. He
iis still unconscious. No arrests have
been made, although it is clear who the
assassins are. They were twelve in num-
ber.

DA SCEIMGCS'S ST2I2SDAILD REMEDIES.
The standard remedies for all diseases of the

lungs are SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP,
SCILMiCK'S SEA WEED TONIC, and SCHENCK'S
MANDRAKE PILLS, and. if taken betore the
lungs are destroyed, a speedy cure Is effected.

lu these three medicines Dr. J. 11. Schenck,
of Philadelphia.owes his unrivalled success iu
the treatment of pulmonary diseases.

The Pu!manic Syrup ripens the morbid mat-
ter in the lungs nature throws it off b no
easy expectoration, for when the phlegm or
matter is ripe a slight cough will throw It off,
the patient has rest and the lungs begin to
heal.

To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do this,
Schenck's Mandrake Pills and Se.henck's Sea
Weed Tonic must be freely used to cleanse the
stomach and liver. Scbenck's Mandrake Pills
am on the liver, rethoving all obstructions, re-
lax the gall bladder, the bile starts freely, and
the liver is soon relieved.

Schenck's Sea Weed Tor M is a gentle stimu-
lant and alterative; the alkali of which it is
composed, mixes with the food and prevents
souring. It assists the digestion by toning up
the stomach to a healthy condition, so that the
food and the Pannonia Syrup will make good
blood; then the lungs heal, and the patient
will surely get well if care is taken to prevent
fresh cold.

All who wish to consult Dr. Schenck, either
personally or by letter, can do so at his princi-
pal aka, corner of Sixth and Arch Sts,
deli:aria, every Monday.

Schenck's medicines aresold by all druggists
throughout the country.

I. . .
•

recommended for my Complaint; I have been under
the treatment of some of.themost skillfulphysicians in
BoatOn. all of arbom pronounced my cise incurable.

• Thtis was my Condition when I was advised by • Mend-
to try the leonine, and I could net the good effects
from the first due I took. and from that moment I

I all. Ishouldkem on Imprtovhinking. about
until I

sly b
was ottles.entirelyrued, taking in

Itla indeed a valuable medicine and If I should be of
again in the name way, I. would give a dollar a

dose, If Icould not get it without.
Respectfully. ).:31. GILE.

t util Third Street. Sunlit beaten.

NEARLY BLIND.
sizrEss: Dear Sir—ln exortoming my thanks

to you for benelito derived from the one of Vzownete
and to benefit others. 1will state:—

when sigh, it nine years old I was afflicted with
Scrotal,.which made Ito appear:ice in my eyes. face
and bead. and I was very um blind tartest/ yearn. All
kinds of .operations were performed on my eyes. and
all to no good result. Finally the disease principally
settled in my body, limbs and feet, and at times in an
aggrevated way.

LiptSommer I was, from some cause, Weak In my
spine and kidneys, and it was ut times very head to re-
tain the twine. Seeing, your advertisement in the Com-
mercial. I bought a bottle of VE.GitTINE. and com-
menced using accordingto directions. In two or three
days I cbtained great relief. Atter nslng tour or flee
bottles Inoticed it had wonderful effect on therough.
scaly blotches on my body and leas. Istill used Van-
arum and the tea , areas sores one after another dis-
appeared until they were all g one, and 1 attribute the
cure of the two diseases to VEGETIan, and nothing
etre.

If 1 am ever alerted with anything of the kind atrial
shall try Veciertan as the only reliable remedy Once

more accept my thanks. and believe me to be, Very
respectfully, AUSTIN' PAILROTT.
Dec 1,19:=. No, as Gana St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mosses of the Kidney', Bladder. rte.. arc always
twplearant. and at times they become the mottdte-
tresetng and dpngeroos direascs that canaffect the hu-
man eystent Most dbeases of th • ELidneys arise from
Impuriticr to the blood. causing humors whichsettle,
on these parts. Vtaremzercele any known remedy in
the whole world for clear-ring and purifyingthe blood.
thereby canning a heililly &Mon to all the organs of the
body. 14-1 m
Vegetine Is Sold ,by all Druggists

New Advertisements

UREEN & if_4 CKE Y.
Drs. W. N. Green and N. C, Hack 7, hare this day en-

wrap-Ito a Metticed co-Partnership. for the practice
of Medicineand Siirlery. and are prepared to attend
promptly to all calls In the line of their profession at
aII hours of theday and night.
Bopbottom, Pa.. April 14. IS7s.—a-21.

DItiOLUTIONT
The Co-partnership heretofore existing between the

Undereigned wee dieeolved by mimosa consent April
let. lels.

Tbo businaes will be continued by M. WaLeh. All
having uneeltled accounts toll pledeecall and settle.

M. WALSH.
Frtebdevirle. April 21.-16-3. L. McHUHU; Y.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Whereas letters of administration to the estate of

Jacob Decker. late of Jessup toamandp, deceased, bare
been granted to theundersigned. atl persona todehteu

sald estate, are rcgoestet to make immediate pay-
ment,and those haring claims against the same, are
requested topresent them without delay

J. IS, .11c-COLI.CII, Adm'r.
April21, a-21-6w

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Whereas letters of administration to the estate of

James Jolin,on, late of Ilerford, Pa.. deceased, have
been granted to the undersigned. all persons Indebted
tumid estate. are requested to make immediate pay-
ment, and those haring claims against the name, are
requested to present them withoutßAl dL elAdaD. FARy.ministrator.

April 21, 'Z.—. stel-6w

AD24INISTa&TOR'S NOTICE.

Where. letter of administnakin to the estate of
Reuben Welle, deceased, late of Bridgewater, Pa_
have been granted to the undetalgned, all pen... in-
debted to 'aid estate, are requested to make Immediate
payment, and those having claim, agalort the name,are
requested to percent them without de:ay.

MIZ!:M9
cum frstarnento annezo

April 21, '73.-

ROAD-LETTING IX SILVER
LAKE.

/1113 E SUPEIITISORS WILL LET ANEW.ROAD.Mayoth. M5, to he built from Jeremlith lales to
the Forest Lake line, to the lowest bidder, at 2 o clock
p. at. 1 C. DELIIANTY,

Z. Z. DONNOVAN, .."tuperrisore.
STONE

Sitter Lake, April 21.-16-3w.

ADMINISTRATORS SALE OF

PERSON AL PROPERTY
The underripued -will tell, at cuticle. at the honer

formerly occupied by Jacob Leiter, Falrdale,
Saturday, April 24th, 18'75.

at to o'cloctc, the following: I horse, brood mare.
yeariina colt,iai sheep, moms, machine, wood-sawing
machine, tibarrels eider, empty barrels, charm, 2 lum-
ber wagons, market wagon, saikel• 2 doable harness.
hay, oats, rye, etc., fanning mill. barrow, plows. and
other farm tools, bousebolo furniture, etc.

Treats: Allearn, bf $5, and under, cash, over $.5,
ninemonths' credit with Interest and approeed aneur.tyJ. B. McCOLLU2d. Ader.

April 21, 1613.-lw

HAMBLBTONIAII AND PATCHEN STALLION
31t14L3C.:

Sired by Knickerbocker,
Out of Dot, by Propbet,

Gr.d. Emily Drente by Austin's,
Son of George M. hitchers

WILL MAKE THE SE t SON OF 1821,

at $ to Imam a colL

rfrAt the Fenn otJ. 5. CAR AL;,Deaf MOIIIZOAC-_,RI
Apply to CHAS, H. STONE

April 21,167,-16-4sr

A NSW STOCk OF

e1e5C0C413431.-Nr ,
}art rtnelred and fur salu by

U. .1. WEBB

UPERFINE

FLOUR.
For sa,e by

IL J. WEBB

ALSO. ALL KINDS OF

GROCERIES,
At the ertwe of

B. J. WEBB

NwvorEila. Cloiresiaglots.
For pair by

EIMEZEIilontromeZApril 21, ms.
.164EI.T.AMLI.DJM3E1:1r.

TILE LATEST PAIIISAN NOVELTIES,
Just received at

CIELVLITEIDEL id" PlPLB'iorr'l9

Firm aim CUSTOM WORK done here

LADIES' FURNISIIING GOODS, 'NOTIONS, AND
TRIMMINGS.

Inclading everything pertaining to

A FIRST-CLASS STOCK

QPOD TWO-BUTTONED KIDS FOR 90e. A PAIR

Petraand Goods to Masao all
CARVER & PRATT.

No. 21 Court St., Cor. Water St
Dintamlau. N. T.. April 11. 1/75.

Id Boob fir the Pooolo.
M=X!

„CONTINENTAL HARMONY
TF Ohio Falters Note Bioko arc printed at our

Shoppe, from whence we aced them Poute•Payda, On yo
receipt of ye retail° price. Olde and Yunge lore ye
Ade= toner.

POPLAR CA?,iTATA.S.
And more pc.nular every season.are .Etther. the Bean-
tiful Queen." 150 ets.l, **Eleirhazzarn Feist," {5O cts..l:ibo cis.), "Flower. Queen." re 3 MAI,"Picoie.

"Unimukers." Lsl.ool, "Culprit Fey," RIAU],
.Idusient Enthuriart." [OO ctn.], “Wtater t.vening
EnMrtatnment.",4l.ool. Key be given with,or with-
out kostomea.

.PINE cou.Ecruitis OP EASY MUSIC.
Wieners Baud of Fear. r . 161.00
Musical Oarbuse, Violist; Piano ace's.' ' ' V.50,
Musical Plowere,Flute,': • ~ • lira.
Violist Amneemccio,. _ 11.50.Plate Bouquet, • - • • - , ' lust.
. epic] by a3l the principal fauns dealers.' Seat, post.
tree. for retail price.
OLIiVERDITSON & Co., CHAS. 12. DIT3O24'&Co„

BOMB, 721 Mirray. N.Y.
El-ic [May 20, 1871.-Iy.]

UARDIAN'S SALE OP

REAL EST42'E.
• By virtue of an order of the OrPhins' Court of Sue.
daemons County State ofPennsylvania -, 1 will expose
to publicsea on thepremleerin Forest Luke, on

Irtiesday, Sane Ist 1575.
the! sistb-erveritta,. undivided Interest of 'Thomas,
Bridget* Margaret. - John. Burr. and Daniel

. minor childera of Patrick ffery,_deceased.
In heiestate 01 -told 'decedent, as'

•
forioArs AD

no bridal sixth- sevenths Interest in and to all thateel ,
te messuage or pricel and •tituate in the township
of ft orest Lazo. ormaty of busquehanne and Cuteof
Peansileanbs, boonded north by the bloc of lands
=retracted bet the estate of 14. EL Bose to earful) and
Be • • ett, outlet fmath by lino of lands 'of B. T. emus,

&teas -ed,.on the east by a tofearveyrdfor & Di:DOA:La
on the westby John Darphys Lot. containingfifty acres
of land. Also. anouter plant or parcel of land situate
In the township. catinty.arui Slate dourest& bounded

and described- as follows: Regtontngat • pott the
south-east corner of lands of Michael llA's. thence b
the P. Cartray lot south 13 and 0.10 perches to post.Z
thence by the and Sayet lots, West. seventy-
three perches toe past: thence by a tine of Michael
and Patrick Beau. north45 de reel sweat IWperches to
a poet ; thence by lands of Mielimel Hays estate, one
hundred and fatty eta perches totheplace ofbegiLling
coataing fitly acres, be the some more or leas.

Trews :—sloo down. at time of sale.. on each Ware
lot. One half the balance at final confirmation, and the
balance in one year/hereafter, with Interest.

BRIDGET FURY.
Forest Lake, April 'Mei, 'Z. Guardicus.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF NEW MILFORD
-Eu.r Aryl= fur the year ceding March MOSTA.

RECEIPTS.
Balance In Treasury as per last Auditors' re-

port, Starch 9. PIM—. .
................$ 683:6

Pauper tar, 1.14 . 1,964 65
Farm products sold
Pension (Sirs, Dicitunald) 16.3 OD
13111 ra. Groat Beod for Mrs. littler .

.. ... Is 53
^ Reek - alrv. Baxter 21 87

From U. L Leant on settlement of snit
Money advanced by Steward.

=5B
. 401103

SI 50
. 133

..T2 00
258 SG

EXPENDIT61113.9.
Bond redeemed. 1, 8a1dwin...... ....

Steward's salary
interiors .
Physician
Undcrtakir g and Sexton
Outsiderebel...

....

Intereston 1011.08.1IICIUdIng interest un
61.00010 to Sept. 23

...... .... 346 86
Feed . 96 61
Stove, bol'er, let 999
liarand straw.. . ......... 1950
Plaster 200
Seed oats. and wheat 1325
Lictp on farm . . 87 12
Costs in mitt alth Lewis l7 81
Blacksmlthing 15 98
Repairson mower 264
Publishing ann.,/ statement ...

1600
Clerk 20 00
Trenenrer's percentage

.... ..... . 35 87
Itenaud.d motley used by ......... 6597

26 23
Collector's percentage 77 71
Ezoneration• 1080
Merchandise ......

278 08
Lades & .........

1600
Plow and castings .

...... 1590
Blankets . . .... .......... 500
E Aldrich, preparing pension paper... 800
Order book. .. ............... 250
51 Iscellaneons 900

— 1t2,831 59
Balance... 1,117'7 98

F. Seymour
James VanCott ......

u. VanCott
James Summer's estate
Mrs. Ann Dewitt ..,.

Mrs. C. Perry.
Mrs. S. Fish
W. T. Carpenter

BONDS NOT REDEEMED.
4'2,00200

1.218 27
sr. oo
30000
200 00
MM 00
MD 00
100 00

—54.648 27
the above, 1400have been redeemed out of •

•balance.
Prevent Indebtedness .$4,04527 i
V kLUATION OF REAL & PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Farm .

Nine cowe. .. .. ... ....... .. &V 00 I.
Two two-year-old heifers. .. • 0000 1Two ye.llngs 24 00 •,

Two sheep 1000 L.?
Two hogs . 1000;a01tq,..,
Tools, Lonsei;old goods, hay, fl)

grain. de , estate value.— flet 00
Total personal . . $1,007 00 R
Total Mate. .• .....• ...KIM ciDENNIS Stt AY, I .0 LATIIROP, Directors.t3

JAMES VANCOTT. •-

New Milford, April 21, 'l5.

GRAND OPENING

SPRING GOODS

IL & Tic's,
NEW KiLPORD, PA

MORE GOODS, A BETTER VARIE
TY, AND AT LOWER PRICES,

THAN EVER OFFERED IN THE CO. BE"ORE.

Jr-I.IRM,

NEW STORE, -

-11-
" NEW GOODS, -"

NEW
..:,

*

..,7.

-ii
__ ..,

RIFFIS & SAY
jveopened, at the-old lOCAtion. of M. 8. W1T:... ,,W•,,

pa Brick Block Mont:cap. and we 'ball be pleat:oosk
k$ all 01 Nit old Mende and the maul new oalialm
*pa to gain. OW crock Will consist.of

We would call tbe attention of the Public wantll4:4 q, Iron, Naps adool . ~:i.;,:.0iart,.,:l
. ' 171t....y

.7,-,.;0.7 971.ANYTHING IN THE MARBLE LISI-' 01, ALL =DS,

.-v-
'' ''7e.-;it';:-;!;..

arble Otorks

CROCKERY &OLW.SWARE,

to OUR WORKS at inlarge quantities and varie. Stone Ware:*thaq
Ware. House-Fna nishing Goode and GrocsrielLOMlklc'
shall give part:cular attention to the Gmceiy 2711411;
and keep a full assortment of Teas. Sugar, Ora*

SUSQUEHANNA DEPOT, PA., kimill .VA.,;,t;,

. ----'

Groceries & Provisiotsi,
tar Being the oily Marble Works In the County_all" ,st',"1.-

1,,:--

plan varlet). Salt and Flodt. We shall kmatr COI'
Lanny on band linebeards of flour at conch lees than

Wtand warrant it. to please. Goods dairies;
tl o our town customers.

• El:— Our terms will be strictly

sfr
O. .er.,..,All Work Warranted as Represent bor produce.) This It will be well to igfter

r, as this will be the secret to our low pricel;i.;WViitsconfident that by callingand examining ourgrinda
d.prices your willdud that It will be for youtlitter:

stit to tel our goods and terms. ir'''.-.:'
0. Si. Elatilaft'.';-.40irs.itsols Garrits.

lldontrose, May, lath, ' ri.,tf. i-..;0-;0'-a.
•_,,

Roc►c;y-lPays

OR NO SALE.

ARTER ABBOTT.;
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY

& JOHNSON,

By calling on on. r.
VC,..1-X0

4
83 BMT.A.*XIy ~

,
{'s i.:.-4WILLIS DeLONG

DEALEBB IX
31. A. COLVLS. dg's

HARD-WAR*Susq'a Depot, Pa., April 14, 1875.-ly

NBVP Pliark;
IRON, STEEL, AND NAILSI,t'I

Suppl,l6s;
FABSEBSILND MECHANICS' 4.7

SAVE MONEY Blacksmiths'
end he YOUR OWN AGENT for buying

Corgano & caring pachinto
•

We will furi,.sh any kind of Fust Class Organs any
Machines ata discount that will pay you to call belor_i
purchasing. Save 25 per tent for carrying LastrillgrOCciesielt Pliii
mantaaround on trial. all Instruments and Macularlfully warranted.

ISBELL & 3igurpi9a.,lMontrose, April7,

Agents for

iest.c>circiaw
SEAT STRINGS, STEEL TIM:,

• kni.
TOR CALEB and CALK STEEL, Ito.,

T.ll-191.13.231aL HCIOI7/333.I

. _
Opp on farm .....

.
_ ... 5O

'Publishing statement and Order book. 14 5DLiberty totmalBp and court costs in,
cueof GeorgeBu197 75

}lntention table and coffinrley ' MI atJustice of the Pelee and Judges of
Election 11 ZRepairs on wagon 1300

..... Mowing Machine...... ... la 86
Malcing.cider 7 WI
Bull Sfax
Insurance.. . ..

..- 31 50

Grassded 8 75
25

_.Outsi seerelief 590
Mtsselianeona .............. ...

....,...135 10Steward 4E1t29
Directors .. 100 DO
Physician..... .....

................... 19 70
Treasurer... . . 15 00
Secretary . . El 00

13,000 00
Balance inhands of Treasurer.. ..... ... 120 12

uPPoUTI TIM COURT 1100111,

MONTROSLPENN'i

JOHN S. TARBELL, PROP'R.

Nine Stages and Hacks lean() this House daily. con-
cordat, with the Montrose Railway, the Lehigh Valley
Railroad. and the D. L. it W. Railroad.

April let. $2.302 12
VALUATION OF PROPEIITT.Real estate 'NO CO

Perecnal .....,476 43

89.178&motorgrAsylum.—Males. 4; femalel, 2; tote, 6
A. 11 PATRICK. i
J.P.GARDNEIt. DlftcloriR. B. ROPERS.llontrOse. Much21, IFBe,

The Newest Sensation I

GROVES & YOUNGS'

.11
MITGONTIL2I.OIS3:II,

& nViti OP CUSTOMERS. ADWork WARRANT-
ED TO GIVE SATISFACTION IN EVERY RES-

PECT. Examica our prices and givens a DIAL
JOHN GROVES
REMIT YOIINd.

Montrone. Febmsq 8.1873.41

MASONRY.
Anyone wishing tohave any khan@ of mason work

done
IN A FIRST-CLASS MANNER

and at moderate prices will do well to call on &'A.
Robbins, of New Milford, for any kind of work Inthat
line.

Address E. A.ROBRINEI.
New Milford,Pa.

• April lb. 1873. ISerti•

LIARId FOR SALE.—The subscriber offers Msfarm
E for vale. 'Hume in Meat Lake. containing Macre..
50 improved. Will keep twelve cows. anda team. Well
watered, 11 ea/ a good grain farm. Ilas a nice young
orchard. .Terms will be made easy. For farther .par.
neuters empire of or address S. IL Itorsor the pro-
praetor, AARON lIRYNOLDS,

Feb.lo, 16 —2to. liontrvie. Po.

A DIIINISTRATOWB NOTICE.—fit the eat. ofA u Dayton, deed. late of Gtilend twp. Letter., of
Administration In the said estate turstag been grantet
to theundersigned all permits' owing raid estate, aro
resonated to make immediate payment,. and all per
gong having clAlms ezainst said estate arc reqn ested
presentthem without delay. •. W. P. DAYTON,

March Adminiatratoi.

EEECUTRIX'S NOTTCE—Letters testamentary, to
eslateoll Geo W. Park. latent Fry:kiln,deceased,

havlugbeen granted to the subscriber. all persous In.
debted to the eatd estate, are requested to make Im-
mediate pay:lmm andall persons having elalma agahtst
sald decedent adll present them without delay.

W. C.SMITE, Executor.
Upsomille, Mara . .

AAD BILLS
14. PRINTED AT, THIS OFFIOU.

TAYLOR'S FAMILY• AIROICRIES
Pain and Lameness relieved Li a short time.by the

useof Taylor's Celebrated•OU.- The great Rheumatic
and Neurallgie Remedy. This medicine Isman care
all. but IS warranted to curemoreof the ails and Wacowhich flesh is heir than any other toe:Verneever dis-
covered- Give ita trial; if you do marina itso, it
costa you meant.- It. may be used with the utmost
advantage far any kind ofRain.LaMeness. Wounds or
tierce upon Marl or beast. Will not smart the rawest
wound or sore. Pull directions for use- around"-mei%
bottle. Ask you Merchantfor afrets lin Curt—No Pay. • '

Taylor's Coagb Syrup or tripectorant, for all Throat
and Lung diseases. Is eery pleasant to the taste and
contains nothing injurious.- Try it, and. stop that
comb and take the soreness from your Throat-and1flys. Ask your Merchantfor free vial.. Notiure-
-s°3.Powdersto all nnol: ATaylors on I. rm r of _n_
poultry.- Warranto 1 the best renovator of thesystem
ofrun down ordiseased stock, that Ma ever been ills.
covered:. Try--them' for all -Queues incident-to thebrute creation. Directions Sir .usearound each pack

• All the above melt le,net for Sale by Abel Tonsil and
-Burns& Nichols,. of Sforitrose. and all Drumlins andDealers throughout the country, - •11,13ROWNItiGi TAILOR.

October 1-Iy. -

LAMBLOT OVFRESO SEEDS Ann, itEcravED,
by LYONS' & PILULE.

- Xontrosialaro 17,11N5. •

DbILINISTRATOIrS SALE OIS REAL lISTATE
ell AUBURN.

Sueln pursuance
count

.of an order of tho Orphan's Court of
quetuudat y. the undersigned. Administrator

of the*detect' James 3lnetagboleo'd, will sell at pub-
lic sale on the premiseson .

illuadn. May 10th, 1873.
at I p.m.. the following described lotofland. to sit:
all thatoertain lot of land 'situate InAuburn. fitmorue-Nanaa county Statoof Pennsylvania. describedas Ml.'
Iowa: On the north by lands of Mrs. CatherineThey ne
and Milton Harris ,on theeast by lands of Milton Mar-
ne.=thesouth by-lands of Michael Muldootioali the
west by lands of .11,. U. White; ountaininx 84 acres,
more or less. .

TE.11111200 down on. day of rala,shooo on final
confirmation and the balance In six months thereafter
with Interest— - • : " • .

olclau Admr.
.tpril 14 15.3

Number 16.

GOOD NEWS. ' .79#213Z7
GOOD NEcirs

. . ,

Has torn- 13,Ln Wins tad canbe lona In POrtlTls WTILINO. Brit to Mince* Or&Try. *there h e
. win *ovum following coodsorth others too macrons to inentlen,

T
-

- CENT.LUIS allnl ELSEWILEHE
In thl* or any other placc

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
DRY GOODS,

HATS AND CAPS,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

AND FURNISHING GOODS,
LADIES' ,42.fp MISSES'allintiVAJi.. ASD MtliSE," PULL KITS,

Our Stockot callve geode lebo elsew here.
NA, alat for Cl4b.and will be Sold fortrade. m ~m,„

profit. Oise sbefore pnroluudng kinds of Cotustry Produce taken lo
e

SPECLAL.—Ws will always keep on hand s Large and Flue block of

MILLINERY GOODS--Trimmed and Untrimmed t

Work done right bere In nor store, by experienced milliners. Orders promptly attended to,

Montrose, April 14.tra.-17. AUCTION EVERYSATURDAY- Brawl, 018- riLLMAN .B.Broadway,

New Advertisements. BlisceLlakeons

ROBINSON'S

Southern Tier

FURNITURE EMPORIUM!
88 Washington Street,

331zasixamtcomi.. N. Ir.,

Ymi will Find the

LARGEST AID BEST ASSORTKEBT Oy

mivsmuvram
OP ALL KINDS,

At the Locust Prices of any Store in
Southern New York.

AilGoods Soldare WARRATED as Represented.

E.D. ROBINSON.
Nov 1,2 IST

The Doubt Dispelled:

ZilEllPl7 C+lloloCADS

Wm. Hayden, Nes- ILLtmd, Pa.. lota, oferingu
entire cow stock of

DRY GOODS
-.1-.:17.11.7 'elected for Spring lad Summer Trade.

BOOT 6 AND SHOES
:me lariett and beet varies In NorthernPenneylntan

I Wats c Caps,

TarNES, TRAVELD:O BAGS

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Yankee No

tions, etc., etc

Ereryarticle Warranted as Bepre.gented. Nov...tea
inPrxs.

WM. EIAYTAiII
New Milford. nay 13th

YA INTS )LND OILS.

. FINE STOCK AT

B. R. LYONS & Co:s.
MorAzase,3lsy 1.4.1873.

CAEPETS.

CARPETS AT SD' CIaNIS AND UPWARDP.

—Less than N. Y. Prices—
May 14.13. For Sale by B. B. LYONS & Cc.

SUGAR. TEA, COFFEE,
arid other

lar-leCO001•1061
At Low Prue! at

B. R.LYONS 3 CO.'S.

VVALL vvvipoiv PAPER&
A Lurge Stock,

And New Patterns Received Even
, Week Direct From the

Illanufactorl.
D. R. LYONS A CO•

SEavat,oal Tlariocibd.

Clark's 0. N. T
and Jotut Clark'sSpool Thr&

Waite. Black. aka Colored—from No. S to No. 13.'
13,cents per dozen. For rate Di

U. 13.LVONS & CO.
Montrone, Mar 11. Itas.—tr

131tOTIIERS; SCRANTON, ML

Wholesale & Retail Dealersie
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, SPIKES SHOVELS,
37ILDER'S HARDWARE,
MINi AIL, CO U.7A'2t.SL''Aa 7 P.AIL

RAILROAD & ILYI2IO SUPPLI
CARRIAGE spzo.vost.AstEs, somoys Aso

. BOXES, BOLTS. L7s and WASHERS,
PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE •

• oinoxs.fivas%sralas.
• PSLLGEB, SEATSPLVDERS, Boll_4,

ANVILS; NICKS, STOCKS sad DIES,
HAMPERS.SLEDGES, FILES, &e. c.

CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS,DELTING. PACEDI
TACKLE BLOCKS PLASTER PARIF.

csms.sr. RAM I GRINDSTONES.
paKtiCII WINDOW OLASS,LEATIIER FROM-

- ?ADRIA-NE.li SCALES.

A5".116N8E.14- NOT/CT.—Notice Is hereby binea
DD. A. TMOTth. of the toitnellp of&oar -

County of Saßnebrintia,and Strata of rennsylessial
all hie estate, mat and personal, to dr0."...,,*tff:rrilla trust, for thebrnent Ohiocreditor. AVM

there.f ,re. Indebted to ash) It.A. Tltetrolth.
maim peroents to taid Assignee, and Owes to.
ThebeaksmuNeill present them without da,'"
Theandaccounts be at the store ItR te.
I.yrr Centro for two weeks. after which time. "'"

be at Montrose. .
OEQ. P. LITTLE. AlOPe`'

3lontroee, !loch 31, 18:5..

NEWYORK TRIBUNE-I-P'
"The Leading American Newspaper."

THY. BEST ADVERTISING MEDII3I :

Daity,lloayear. Seani-Weet4,s.3, WeekhAr.
PostAzo he* to the Sriturartirer. Specimen eoPtiltst '-

efelvertbant amen Free. Weekly. clubs of

More, WI Sa,pottage paid,. Addrfts
12.1-11

Now /
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